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Abstract
The massive amount of misinformation
spreading on the Internet on a daily ba-
sis has enormous negative impacts on soci-
eties. Therefore, we need automated systems
helping fact-checkers in the combat against
misinformation. In this paper, we propose
a model prioritizing the claims based on
their check-worthiness. We use BERT model
with additional features including domain-
specific controversial topics, word embed-
dings, and others. In our experiments, we
show that our proposed model outperforms
all state-of-the-art models in both test col-
lections of CLEF Check That! Lab in 2018
and 2019. We also conduct a qualitative
analysis to shed light detecting check-worthy
claims. We suggest requesting rationales be-
hind judgments are needed to understand
subjective nature of the task andproblematic
labels.
1 Introduction
The World Economic Forum (WEF) has ranked
massive digital misinformation as one of the top
global risks in 20131. Unfortunately, the fore-
sight of WEF seems right as we encountered
many unpleasant incidents due to the misinfor-
mation spread on the Internet since 2013 such as
the gunfight due to "Pizzagate" fake news2 and
increased mistrust towards vaccines3.
In order to combat against misinformation
and its negative outcomes, many fact-checking
websites (e.g., PolitiFact and Snopes) emerged
which detect the veracity of claims spread over
the Internet and share their findings with their
readers [Cherubini and Graves, 2016]. However,
fact-checking is an extremely time-consuming
1http://reports.weforum.org/global-risks-2013
2www.nytimes.com/2016/12/05/business/media/comet-
ping-pong-pizza-shooting-fake-news-consequences.html
3www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2014/10/13/the-
inevitable-rise-of-ebola-conspiracy-theories
process, taking around one day for a single
claim [Hassan et al., 2015]. While these invalu-
able journalistic efforts help to reduce the spread
of false information, Vosoughi et al. [2018] report
that false news spread eight times faster than
true news, suggesting that more effective solu-
tions are extremely needed. Therefore, systems
helping fact-checkers are extremely needed in
the combat against misinformation.
As human fact-checkers are not able de-
tect the veracity of all claims spread on the
Internet, it is vital to spend their precious
time in fact-checking the most important
claims. Therefore, an automatic system mon-
itoring social media posts, news articles and
statements of politicians, and detecting the
check-worthy claims is urgently needed. A
number of researchers focused on this im-
portant problem (e.g., [Hassan et al., 2017a,
Patwari et al., 2017, Jaradat et al., 2018]).
Furthermore, CLEF Check That! Lab (CTL)
organized shared-tasks on detecting the check-
worthy claims in 2018 [Nakov et al., 2018]
and 2019 [Atanasova et al., 2019]. In these
shared-tasks, participants are required to detect
check-worthy claims in debates and other
speeches of US politicians. CLEF CTL extends its
check-worthiness task and will also cover social
media posts in 20204.
In this paper, we propose a novel ranking
model that prioritizes claims based on their
check-worthiness. We use a logistic regres-
sion model with a BERT [Devlin et al., 2019]
based feature and other features such as word-
embeddings, presence of comparative and su-
perlative adjectives, data-specific controversial
topics, and others. Our model achieves
0.255 and 0.176 mean average precision (MAP)
scores in CLEF 2018 and 2019 datasets, respec-
tively, outperforming all state-of-the-art mod-
4https://sites.google.com/view/clef2020-checkthat
els including participants of the corresponding
shared-tasks, ClaimBuster [Hassan et al., 2017b],
BERT and Lespagnol et al. [2019]’s model.
The contributions of this study are as follows.
• We propose a model outperforming all
state-of-the-art models in both test collec-
tions we use.
• We conduct a qualitative analysis on the
output of our model, providing deep in-
sights about detecting check-worthy claims.
Our analysis reveals that rationales behind
annotators’ judgments are needed to detect
labeling errors and understand subjective
nature of annotating check-worthy claims.
The organization of the paper is as follows. In
Section 2, we explain related studies in the liter-
ature. We describe our proposed model in Sec-
tion 3. Section 4 presents our experiments. In
Section 5 we provide a qualitative analysis about
our model’s output and annotations, and con-
clude in Section 6.
2 Related Works
As the US presidential election in 2016 is one of
the main motivating reasons for fact-checking
studies, existing check-worthy claim detection
models used debates and other speeches of US
politicians as their datasets (e.g., [Hassan et al.,
2017a, Lespagnol et al., 2019]). Therefore, the
majority of studies focused on English. The Ara-
bic datasets used in CLEF 2018 Check That! Lab
(CTL’18) and in [Jaradat et al., 2018] are also just
translations of English datasets.
While CTL encouraged many researchers to
work on check-worthy claim detection problem,
there also exists studies before that. Claim-
Buster [Hassan et al., 2017b] is one of the first
studies about check-worthiness. ClaimBuster
detects check-worthy claims in political debates
using part-of-speech (POS) tags, named entities,
sentiment, TF-IDF representations of claims as
features. In our experiments, we show that our
model outperforms ClaimBuster in both test col-
lections we use.
Gencheva et al. [2017] propose a neural net-
work model with a long list of sentence level
and contextual features including sentiment,
named entities, speaker of the statement, word
embeddings, topics, contradictions and oth-
ers. Jaradat et al. [2018] use roughly same fea-
tures with [Gencheva et al., 2017] but extend
the model for Arabic. In its followup work,
Vasileva et al. [2019] propose a multi-task learn-
ing model to detect whether a claim will be fact-
checked by 9 reputable fact-checking organiza-
tions.
TATHYA [Patwari et al., 2017] is yet another
model to detect check-worthy claims. TATHYA
uses topics detected by Latent Dirichlet Alloca-
tion (LDA) model trained on transcripts of all
presidential debates from 1976 to 2016, POS tu-
ples, entity history, and bag-of-words as features.
In 2018, 7 teams participated in CLEF
CheckThat! Lab’s shared-task for detecting
check-worthy claims in US presidential debates
and Donald Trump’s speeches. The participant
teams used various learning models such as
recurrent neural network (RNN) [Hansen et al.,
2018], multilayer perceptron [Zuo et al., 2018],
random forest [Agez et al., 2018], k-nearest
neighbor (kNN) [Ghanem et al., 2018] and
Support Vector Machine (SVM) [Yasser et al.,
2018] with different sets of features such
as bag-of-words [Zuo et al., 2018], char-
acter n-gram [Ghanem et al., 2018], POS
tags [Zuo et al., 2018, Hansen et al., 2018,
Yasser et al., 2018], verbal forms [Zuo et al.,
2018], negations [Zuo et al., 2018], named
entities [Zuo et al., 2018, Yasser et al., 2018],
clauses [Zuo et al., 2018], syntactic dependen-
cies [Zuo et al., 2018, Hansen et al., 2018] and
word embeddings [Zuo et al., 2018,Hansen et al.,
2018, Yasser et al., 2018]. On English dataset,
Prise de Fer [Zuo et al., 2018] team achieved the
best MAP scores using almost every featuremen-
tioned before with SVM-Multilayer perceptron
learning.
In 2019, 11 teams participated in CLEF 2019
CheckThat! Lab’s (CTL’19) check-worthiness
task. Participants investigated features like
readability[Favano et al., 2019], sentence
context[Favano et al., 2019]. LSTM [Dhar et al.,
2019, Hansen et al., 2019a], feed forward
NN [Favano et al., 2019], SVM [Su et al., 2019],
naive bayes [Coca et al., 2019], logistic re-
gression [Dhar et al., 2019], and regression
trees [Altun and Kutlu, 2019] have been used
as machine learning algorithms. Copenhagen
team [Hansen et al., 2019a] achieved the best
overall performanceusing syntactic dependency
and word embeddings with weakly supervised
LSTMmodel.
Lespagnol et al. [2019] investigated using var-
ious learning models such as SVM, Random
Forests, and Stochastic Gradient Descent (SGD)
classifiers with a long list of features includ-
ing word-embeddings, POS tags, syntactic de-
pendency tags, entities, and "information nu-
tritional" features which represents factuality,
emotion, controversy, credibility, and techni-
cality of statements. Their SGD model with
word-embeddings and information nutritional
features outperform participants of CTL’18. In
our experiments we show that ourmodel outper-
forms [Lespagnol et al., 2019] on both test collec-
tions.
Hansen et al. [2019b] applied weak su-
pervision to various state-of-the-art check-
worthiness methods including TATHYA and
[Gencheva et al., 2017]. They observed that
weak supervision improves the performance by
average 9% for the investigated systems.
Our proposed approach distinguishes from
the existing studies as follows. 1)Weutilize BERT
in our model using its output as one of the fea-
tures. To our knowledge, BERT has not been
used for this task before. 2) As the topic might be
a strong indicator for check-worthiness, many
studies used various types of topics such as glob-
ally controversial topics [Lespagnol et al., 2019],
general topics detected by Watson Natural Lan-
guage Understanding5[Yasser et al., 2018] and
topics discussed in old US presindential de-
bates [Patwari et al., 2017]. However, we believe
that check-worthiness of a claim depends on lo-
cal and present controversial topics. Thus, we
use a list of hand-crafted controversial topics re-
lated to US elections. 3) We use two completely
different sets of features based on a hand-crafted
list of words and presence of comparative and su-
perlative adjectives and adverbs.
3 Proposed Approach
In this work, our goal is to predict check-
worthiness of political claims and rank them ac-
cordingly. We propose a supervised model with
a number of features described below. We inves-
tigate various learning models including logistic
regression, SVMand random forest which are fre-
quently used in text classification. Now we ex-
5https://www.ibm.com/watson/services/natural-
language-understanding/
plain the features we use.
BERT: Devlin et al. [2019] developed BERT
language model which yielded state-of-the-art
results in many NLP tasks, providing empirical
evidence for its capability for capturing seman-
tic and syntactic features of texts. Thus, we use
BERT in our model. We use ktrain library 6 to
fine-tune BERT model. While training, we em-
ploy 1 cycle learning rate policy with maximum
learning rate of 2e-5 [Smith, 2018]. Once we fine-
tune BERT using respective training dataset, we
predict the check-worthiness of a claim using
this BERT model. Then we use its prediction
value as one of the features of our supervised
model.
Word Embeddings (WE): While BERT rep-
resents a group of text units, word embed-
ding refers to the representation of a single
word in a vector space. Words that are se-
mantically and syntactically similar tends to
be close in the embedding space, allowing us
to capture similarities between claims. WEs
are also powerful in capturing word analo-
gies [Ethayarajh et al., 2019] and ethnic and
gender stereotypes [Garg et al., 2018]. Thus,
WE can be an effective feature for detecting
check-worthy claims. We represent a sentence
as the average vector of its words excluding
the out-of-vocabulary ones. We also investi-
gated use of excluding stopwords and consid-
ering out-of-vocabulary words as vectors with
zero values as in [Lespagnol et al., 2019]. How-
ever, we observed that these versions reduced
the general performance of our models in our
unreported initial experiments. Word embed-
ding vectors are extracted from the pre-trained
Google’s word2vec model [Mikolov et al., 2013]
which has a feature vector size of 300.
Controversial Topics (CT): Sentences about
controversial topics might include check-worthy
claims. Lespagnol et al. [2019] use a list of con-
troversial issues compiled fromWikipedia article
"Wikipedia List_of_controversial_issues". How-
ever, the list they use covers many controversial
issues which have very limited coverage in cur-
rent US media such as "Lebanon", "Chernobyl",
and "Spanish Civil War" while the data we use
are about recent US politics. We believe that con-
troversy of a topic depends on the society. For
instance, US politicians propose different poli-
6https://pypi.org/project/ktrain/
cies for immigrants, yielding heated discussions
among them and their supporters. On the other
hand, US domestic politics are much less inter-
ested in refugee crisis in Mediterranean sea than
European countries. Therefore, a claim about
Mexican immigrants might be check-worthy for
people living in US while they might find claims
about refugees taking a dangerous path to reach
Europe not-check-worthy. In contrast, people
living in Europemight consider the latter case as
check-worthy and the former one as not-check-
worthy. In addition, controversy of a topic might
change over time. For instance, Cold War (which
also exists in that Wikipedia list) might be one
of the most discussed topic in US politics before
the collapse of the Soviet Union in 1991. How-
ever, nowadays it is rarely covered by US media.
Therefore, we propose using controversial issues
related to the data we use, instead of any contro-
versial issue around the globe and in the history.
Firstly, we identified 11 major topics in cur-
rent US politics including immigration, gun pol-
icy, racism, education, Islam, climate change,
health policy, abortion, LGBT, terror, and wars in
Afghanistan and Iraq. For each topic, we iden-
tified related words and calculate the average of
these words using their word embedding vectors.
For instance, for the immigration topic, we used
words "immigrants", "illegal", "borders", "Mexi-
can", "Latino" and "Hispanic".
In this feature set of size 11, we calculate co-
sine similarity between sentences and each topic
by using their vector presentation. Weuse the av-
erage of word embeddings for sentences exclud-
ing stopwords with NLTK [Loper and Bird, 2002].
Comparative & Superlative (CS): Politicians
frequently use sentences comparing themselves
with others because each candidate tries to con-
vince the public that s/he is better than his/her
opponent. Therefore, the comparisons in polit-
ical speeches might impact people’s voting de-
cision and, thereby, it might be important to
check their veracity. In order to detect sentences
with comparisons, we check comparative and su-
perlative adjectives and adverbs. In particular,
this feature keeps the number of comparative
and superlative adjectives and adverbs in sen-
tences. We use SpaCy7 to detect these words.
Handcrafted Word List (HW): As we explored
the training dataset, we noticed that some words
7https://spacy.io/
convey important information about check-
worthiness because 1) it might be related to an
important topic (e.g., "unemployment"), 2) it
represents a numerical value, increasing the fac-
tuality of the sentence (e.g., "percent") and 3) its
semantic represents a comparison between two
cases (e.g., "increase", "decrease"). Thus, we first
identified 66 words analyzing training datasets
of CTL’18 and CTL’19. Then we checked whether
there is an overlap between lemmas of selected
words and lemmas of words in the respective
sentence. We detected lemmas using SpaCy.
Verbe Tense (VT): We cannot detect the verac-
ity of claims about future while we can only ver-
ify claims about the present or past. Thus, the
verbe tense of sentencesmight be an effective in-
dicator for check-worthiness of claims. We first
detect the predicate of the sentence and then its
verb tense using SpaCy. The verb tenses are rep-
resented as a vector of binary features, indicating
the existence or absence of each tense. This fea-
ture vector consists of 9 features.
Part-of-speech (POS) Tags: If a sentence does
not contain any informative words, then it is less
likely to be check-worthy. In order to get infor-
mative words, we focused on particular POS tags
which are noun, verb, adverb and adjective. We
use a feature vector of size 4 in which each fea-
ture represents the number of these POS tags in
the respective sentence.
4 Experiments
4.1 Experimental Setup
Implementation: We use Scikit
toolkit[Buitinck et al., 2013] for the imple-
mentations of SVM, Random Forest (RF), and
LR. The parameter settings of the learning algo-
rithms are as follows. We use default parameters
for SVM. We set the number of trees to 50 and
the maximum depth to 5 for RF. We use multi-
nomial and lbfgs settings for LR because this
setting yielded higher performance score than
LR with the default setting in our unreported
initial experiments.
Data: We evaluate the performance of our sys-
temwith two datasets used in CTL’18 andCTL’19.
The details about these datasets are given in
Table 1. CTL’18 consists of transcripts of de-
bates and speeches while CTL’19 contains also
press conferences and posts. Debates are basi-
cally conversations between two or more politi-
cians. Analyzing a conversation brings many
challenges. First, the politicians frequently inter-
rupt each other, causing incomplete sentences
and complicated conversation flow. Second,
they use a daily language in which grammar
rules are not followed strictly. In press con-
ferences, there are questions from journalists
and the corresponding politician’s answer for the
questions. The conversation flow ismore regular
than debates. The other types of documents con-
tain a single person’s speeches which have usu-
ally regular sentence structure and well-formed
speech flow.
Baselines: Wecompare our systemagainst the
following systems.
• [Lespagnol et al., 2019]: In the literature,
Lespagnol et al. [2019] report the best re-
sults on CTL’18. Therefore, we use it as
one of our baseline systems. In order to
get its results for CTL’19, we contacted with
the authors to get their own code. The au-
thors provide us the values of "information
nutrition" features and instructions about
how to generateWE embeddings. We imple-
mented their method using the values they
shared and following their instructions. It
is noteworthy that we obtain 0.2115 MAP
score on CTL’18 with our implementation
of their method while they report 0.23 MAP
score in their paper. We are not aware of any
bug in our code but the performance differ-
ence might be because of different versions
of the same library. Nevertheless, the re-
sults we present for their method on CTL’19
should be taken with a grain of salt.
• ClaimBuster: We use pretrained Claim-
Buster API 8 [Hassan et al., 2017b] which is
trained on a dataset which covers different
debates that do not exist on CTL’18 and
CTL’19. The dataset they used is labelled via
crowdsourcing with a data collection plat-
form they developed.
• BERT: As it is reported that BERT based
models outperform state-of-the-art models
in various NLP tasks, we investigate using
only BERT model for this task. Thus, we
fine tune BERT model using the respec-
tive training dataset and predict the check-
8https://idir.uta.edu/claimbuster/
worthiness of claims using the fine-tuned
model.
• Best of CTL’18 and CTL’19: For eachdataset,
we also report the performance of best sys-
tems participated in the shared-task (based
onMAP score). Prise de Fer team [Zuo et al.,
2018] and Copenhagen team [Hansen et al.,
2019a] are the best performing systems in
CTL’18 and CTL’19, respectively.
Training & Testing: We use the same setup
with CTL’18 and CTL’19 to achieve a fair compar-
ison with the baseline systems. That is, we use
training datasets to train ourmodel and baseline
systems. We follow the evaluation method used
on CTL’18 and CTL’19: We calculate average pre-
cision (AP) which is the primary evaluation met-
ric for CTL’18 andCTL’19, R-precision (RP), preci-
sion@5 (P@5) and precision@10 (P@10) for each
file (i.e., debate, speech) and then report the av-
erage performance. We use the scripts provided
by the CTL’18 & CTL’19 organizers to calculate
these measures in our experiments9.
4.2 Experimental Results
In this section, we present experimental results
on test data using different sets of features and
varying learning algorithms.
Comparison of Different Learning Algorithms.
In our first set of experiments, we test logistic re-
gression (LR), SVM and random forest(RF) mod-
els using all features and report MAP score. The
results are shown in Table 2. As seen from Ta-
ble 2, LR outperforms SVM and RF in both col-
lections. Therefore, we use LR in our following
experiments.
Feature Ablation. In our second set of experi-
ments, we conduct a feature ablation study. First,
we apply a leave-one-out methodology in which
we exclude one type of feature group and cal-
culate the model’s performance without it. The
results are shown in Table 3. Subsequently, we
train LR model using each feature group sepa-
rately in order to see their impact on prediction.
The results are shown in Table 4.
From the results in Table 3 and Table 4, we
see that features have different effects on each
dataset. On CTL’18, WE is the most effective
feature because the performance decreases by
nearly 25% when it is excluded and we achieve
9github.com/apepa/clef2019-factchecking-task1
Table 1: Details about CTL’18 and CTL’19 datasets. The ratio of check-worthy claims in each dataset is shown
in parentheses in the last row.
CTL’18 CTL’19
Type Partition # Docs # Sentence # CW Claims # Docs # Sentence # CW Claims
Debates Train 3 4,064 90 8 10,648 256
Test 2 2,815 94 4 4,584 46
Speeches Train - - - 8 2,718 282
Test 5 2,067 98 2 1,883 50
Press Train - - - 2 3,011 36
Test - - - 1 612 14
Posts Train - - - 1 44 8
Test - - - - - -
Total Train 3 4,064 90 (2,2%) 19 16,421 433 (2,6%)
Test 7 4,882 192 (3,9%) 7 7,079 110 (1,6%)
Table 2: MAP Score for LR, SVM, and RF with all fea-
tures
Learning Model CTL’18 CTL’19
LR .2303 .1775
RF .1468 .1542
SVM .1716 .1346
Table 3: MAP Score of the Logistic Regression con-
sidering different groups of features
Model CTL’18 CTL’19
All .2303 .1775
All-CS .2239 .1765
All-BERT .2211 .1580
All-VT .2547 .1761
All-HW .2126 .1727
All-WE .1756 .1786
All-CT .2170 .1739
All-POS .2283 .1767
the highest MAP score when we use only WE.
On CTL’19, we achieve 0.1356 MAP score using
only WE, showing that it is more effective than
other features except BERT. However, the perfor-
mance of our model increases when we exclude
WE (0.1775 vs. 0.1786 in Table 3), suggesting that
the information it contributes is coveredbyother
features on CTL’19.
BERT is the most effective feature on CTL’19.
However, in contrast to our expectations, WE
seems more effective feature than BERT on
CTL’18. In addition, we achieve 0.2211 MAP
score without BERT which is higher than three
Table 4: MAP Score for each feature
Feature CTL’18 CTL’19
VT .1007 .598
CT .1363 .1046
CS .751 .604
WE .2068 .1356
HW .1530 .1043
POS .1048 .631
BERT .1850 .1701
cases where we use BERT on CTL’18.
Excluding hand-crafted word list (HW) fea-
tures causes performance decrease in both test
collections and using only HW features outper-
forms all participants of CTL’18 (0.153 vs 0.1332
in Table 5). This promising results suggest that
expanding this list might lead further perfor-
mance increases.
Our results also suggest that Controversial
Topics (CT) are effective features because ex-
cluding them decreases the performance of the
model in both collections while using only CT
features yield high scores, slightly outperforming
the best performing system on CTL’18 (0.1363 vs.
0.1332 in Table 5).
Excluding CS and POS features also slightly
decrease the performance of the model in both
test collections. Regarding time tense features,
our results are mix. Excluding time tense feature
causes a slight performance decrease on CTL’19,
but yields higher performance score on CTL’18.
Comparison Against Baselines. We pick the
model that includes BERT, word embeddings,
controversial topics, POS tags, handcraftedword
list and CS as our primary model because it
achieves the highest MAP score on average. Now
we compare our primary model with the base-
lines mentioned above. Table 5 shows MAP, RP,
P@5, and P@10 scores for the baselines and our
primarymodel.
We can see that our proposed model outper-
forms all baseline systems based on all evalu-
ation metrics on CTL’18. On CTL’19, our pro-
posed model achieves the highest MAP score,
which is the official metric used in CTL. BERT
model outperforms other models based on
P@10 on CTL’19. Regarding P@5 metric, our
model, BERT and Copenhagen Team achieve
the same highest scores with 0.2571. Regard-
ing RP, Copenhagen team outperforms all other
models. Overall, our proposed method outper-
forms all systems based on the official evalu-
tion metric of CTL while BERT and Copenhagen
Team’s [Hansen et al., 2018] also achieve compa-
rable performance on CTL’19.
5 Qualitative Analysis
In this section, we present our qualitative anal-
ysis for the output of our primary model. For
each input file, we rank the claims based on their
check-worthiness and then detect not-check-
worthy claim with the highest rank. Table 6
shows these not-check-worthy statements for
each file with our system’s ranking and speaker
of the statement.
The statement in Row 1 is a claim about the
future. Our model with verb tense could rank
this statement at lower ranks but our primary
model does not use verb tense features because
it yields lower performance on average. In Row 2,
the statement is very complex withmany relative
clauses, in perhaps decreasing the performance
of BERT model and WE features in representing
the statement. In Row 3, ourmodel makes an ob-
vious mistake and ranks a statement which does
not have even any predicate, at very high ranks.
Our model falls short because the word "jobs"
indicates that the statement is about unemploy-
ment, which is one of the controversial topics we
defined.
As reported by Vasileva et al. [2019] fact-
checking organizations investigate different
claims with very minimal overlaps between
selected claims. We observe this subjective
nature of annotations in Rows 4-14 because
all statements are actually factual claims and
some of them might also be considered as
check-worthy. For instance, statements in
Row 8, 11 and 13 are clearly said to change
people’s voting decision. In addition, almost all
statements are about economics which is an
important factor on people’s votes. Therefore,
checking their veracity might be also important
not to misinform public. Nevertheless, these
examples show the the subjective nature of
check-worthiness allocations.
In addition to subjective judgments, we also
noticed inconsistencies within the annotations.
For instance, the statement in Row 9 ("We are up
400,000 jobs") also exists in "20160311_12_gop"
file but annotated as "check-worthy". In addi-
tion, there exists semantically very similar state-
mentswith different labels. For instance, Donald
Trump’s statement "I did not support the war in
Iraq" in 1079th line of 20160926_1pres file is la-
beled as not-check-worthy while his statement
in 1086th line of the same file "I was against the
war in Iraq" is labeled as "check-worthy". Both
statements have similar meanings and exists in
the same context (i.e., their position in file are
very close). Therefore, bothmight have the same
labels. As a counter argument, "being against"
suggests an action while "not supporting" does
not require any action to be taken. Thus, it might
also be again subjective nature of the annota-
tions.
Furthermore, there are also annotations that
we strongly disagree with the label. For in-
stance, in 20170315_nashville file (training data
onCTL’19), Donald Trump’s statement "We’re go-
ing to put our auto industry back to work" is la-
beled as check-worthy. However, the statement
is about future and cannot be verified.
Overall, the labels suggest that check-
worthiness annotation is a subjective tasks and
the annotations might be noisy. Kutlu et al.
[2018] show that using text excerpts within
documents as rationales help understanding
disagreements in relevance judging. Sim-
ilarly, we might request rationales behind
check-worthiness judgments to shed light on
check-worthiness of claims. This would help
us to understand if the label is due to a human
judging error or the subjective nature of the
annotation task. Furthermore, rationales be-
Table 5: MAP, RP, P@5 and P@10 Scores of the Baselines and Our Primary Model on CTL’18 and CTL’19. The
scores with * sign indicates the results obtained from our implementation of the respective baseline system.
CTL’18 CTL’19
Model MAP RP P@5 P@10 MAP RP P@5 P@10
BERT .1850 .2218 .3142 .2857 .1701 .1945 .2571 .2429
Lespagnol et al. [2019] .230 .254 .314 .2857* .1292* .1347* .1714* .2000*
Prise de Fer Team .1332 .1352 .2000 .1429 - - -
Copenhagen Team - - - - .1660 .4176 .2571 .2286
ClaimBuster .2003 .2162 .2571 .2429 .1329 .1555 .1714 .2000
Our Model .2547 .2579 .4000 .3429 .1761 .2028 .2571 .2143
hind these annotations would help us develop
effective solutions for this challenging problem.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we presented a novel supervised
method which prioritize claims based on check-
worthiness. We use logistic regression classifier
with features including state-of-the-art language
model BERT, domain-specific controversial top-
ics, pretrained word embeddings, handcrafted
word list, POS tags and comparative-superlative
clauses. In our experiments on CTL’18 and
CTL’19, we show that our proposed model out-
performs all state-of-the-art systems in both col-
lections. We show that BERT’s performance can
be increased by using additional features for this
task. In our feature ablation study, BERT model
and word embeddings appear to be most ef-
fective features while handcrafted word list and
domain-specific controversial topics also seem
effective. Based on our qualitative analysis,
we believe requesting rationales for the check-
worthiness annotationswould further help in de-
veloping effective systems.
In the future, we plan to work on weak super-
vision techniques to extend the training dataset.
With the increased data, we will be able explore
using deep learning techniques for this task. In
addition, we plan to extend our study to detect
check-worthy claims in social media platforms
because it is the channel where most of the peo-
ple affected by misinformation. Moreover, work-
ing on different languages and building a multi-
lingual model is an important research direction
in the combat against misinformation.
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